I
love soil! I think it is the most wonderful, intriguing medium, but at the same time, it keeps me humble. I learn something every day, and I am sometimes proven wrong every day. Yet, soil is under severe pressure, internationally, and especially here in South Africa.
First let me tell you a litt le bit about myself: I have been teaching soil science at the University of the Free State in Bloemfontein, South Africa for the last 12 years. Before that, I was partially responsible for the land type survey (Land Type Survey Staff , 2001) , the only soil survey that covered the whole of South Africa. I served on the board of the Soil Science Society of South Africa for eight years, including two years as president of the society. I am the current vice-chair of the International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS) working group for the World Reference Base and am also chair of the hydromorphic soils working group for the new Universal Soil Classifi cation.
My fi rst love is soil classifi cation. But why do we classify? In the last couple of years, I developed a rather pragmatic approach to soil classifi cation. I believe classification is an invariably human trait. We classify the objects in our environment to reduce variability, and in doing so, we are trying to make sense of the variation we observe. It is therefore quite similar to the classifi cation of the screws, bolts, and nails in my garage. We should subsequently take this inherent human ability and desire into account in the application and dra ing or revitalization of soil classifi cation systems. I see many scientists who spend hours on classifying a soil and who are then quite happy to conclude with a name. As far as I am concerned, the name is but the beginning-it is what we do with the soil and how we apply the naming of the soil in our decision-making that is important. If we do not use the classifi cation in our decisionmaking, then the classifi cation process becomes superfl uous. I therefore agree with Webster (1977) that the cost of soil classifi cation should not exceed the value gained from it.
International Language for Soil Classifi cation Needed
But there are a myriad of soil classifi cation systems, with almost each country having its own system. This is probably due to the young nature of the science, but most likely, it is also due to the differences observed in the soils of the diff erent regions of the world. Regions diff er in the nature of the parent material, age of the soil, and climate. Diff erent soil properties are therefore important to the diff erent land users in diff erent regions. As an extreme example: the occurrence of ice in soils is of no consequence in South Africa as it is unheard of while it is very important to land users in the extreme northern regions of the world. I, however, see soil classifi cation as a language. To argue if one language is bett er than the other is a waste of time as it just values and therefore addresses things diff erently. However, if we want to communicate internationally, we naturally resort to English. Similarly, we need an "international language" for soil classifi cation. Group, 1991) . It is a morpho-genetic system that makes it rather easy and inexpensive to classify soils. The good relationship between the classifi cation and its interpretation not only includes agriculture, but also mining, wetland delineation, urban development, and hydrological modeling, to name but a few. Soil classifi cation, mapping, and the resultant interpretation are subsequently in great demand in South Africa. Soil characterization is therefore required (demanded in many instances) to inform land use. We also observe that this trend is spreading throughout Africa as South African farmers and service providers are taking advantage of the opportunities that are opening up in the rest of the continent.
Surge in Soil Science Students
Based on the above, it is perhaps not surprising that we have seen an almost tenfold surge in soil science student numbers the last couple of years at the University of the Free State, in Bloemfontein. This increase has been largely from students in the environmental sciences enrolling in soil science. There is also recognition from students that soil science is sought a er in the industry, due to the increased uptake of graduates into the environmental and agricultural consultancy industry. Recently, soil science has been recognized as a compulsory module in two "non-agriculture" programs: Environmental Sciences, comprised mainly of soil science, botany, and geography, and Environmental Rehabilitation, comprised of mainly soil science, botany, and geology. Soil science seems to be set to take its rightful place as an environmental science, while at the same time keeping its focus on agriculture.
On a more personal note, I fi nd redoximorphic features in soils particularly interesting, and my research tends to focus thereon. The results of my research fi nd application primarily in wetland delineation, but also in the recognition of soils with deep (1-3 m) water tables. Water in the latt er soils is accessible to maize (corn) crops and is indispensable for crop production in the semi-arid northwestern parts of South Africa where the average annual rainfall is between 450 and 550 mm per annum. Wetland research has taken me literally throughout South Africa, from the arid west to the humid east, to the hot northeast. In the west, where the rainfall is between 50 and 100 mm per annum, we observed redox depletions in duripans. These features occur in the lower parts of "mokondos": huge funnel-like features, that I believe were created by plant roots in the duripans. These mokondos act as huge rainwater accumulators that concentrate the rainwater, eventually leading to water saturation, reduction, and redoximorphic features. Currently, we are studying wetland soils in Kozi Bay on the sandy Maputaland Coastal Plain. Soils on this marine sediment do not exhibit the redoximorphic features normally associated with water saturation. We are therefore searching for other soil indicators to use in wetland delineation, while at the same time, we are trying to determine the soil properties that prevent the development of redoximorphic features.
In conclusion, we are facing serious threats to the soil in South Africa, but on the other hand, we are also experiencing an increasing interest in soil science as study major. At the same time, there are interesting developments towards a Universal Soil Classifi cation system. I have been fortunate to travel the world, and I can say that I really love what I do and hope to contribute a litt le to the amazing opportunities facing us.
